
renewable lounge

Reflect

 A wide variety of standard or COM fabrics are available to meet any dècor and application requirement

 Available in a variety standard wood finishes, with custom finish colors available

 Removable upholstery facilitates easy cleaning, repair, or replacement to further extend service life

 Modular and renewable construction allows components to be easily replaced if they become worn or damaged

 Moisture barrier is standard on all surfaces that come in contact with the seating area

 Mobility and Tablet Arm options available

 GREENGUARD® Certified for low chemical emissions UL.COM/GG UL 2818*

 Covered by a 25-year warranty

Featuring a classic design that's able to accent any setting, the Reflect series offers visual 

excitement and soothing comfort. Reflect styles include various upholstered arm and wood cap 

options, square or round back and matching occasional tables.

Reflect Arcing Arm Chair - 2611

Reflect Wood Cap Arm Chair with 

Mobility Option - 2641L 

Sloping Arm - 2621 Bullnose Arm - 2631 Wood Cap Arm - 2641 Loveseat - 2612 Sofa - 2613
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Mobility Option
Components
The mobility option includes two stationary casters in the front of the chair and a 
handle bar above the outside back.

Casters
The wheels of the casters are 3-1/2" dia. x 1-1/4". The tread of the wheels are non-
marking thermo-plastic rubber bonded to a polyolefin hub. The caster weight capacity 
is 250 lbs. per caster. Casters are warranted for 3 years.

Handle
The handle does not extend beyond the boundary of the chair and thus poses no 
threat of wall damage. It is made of 1" diameter steel rod and 1-1/4" x 3/16" steel bar.

Assembly and Disassembly
Handle is fastened with two flat head cap screws. A 3/16" hex key may be used to 
remove the handle and allow for fabric replacement.

Caster brackets are attached with two button head cap screws. A 3/16" hex key is used 
to remove and install the casters. The wheels can be removed from the bracket with a 
1/2" hex wrench.

Tablet Arm Option
Mechanism
Consists of an aluminum receiver and a steel pivot weldment. The pivot weldment is 
inserted into the receiver and is then secured by a hardened steel set screw.

Mechanical Attachments
The top is mounted to the pivot weldment by six pan head screws. The receiver 
passes through a hole in the top of the arm frame and threads onto a steel bolt 
that has been epoxied into a 
hardwood arm frame member.

Top
The top consists of plywood, 
laminated on top with high 
pressure plastic laminate.

Assembly and Disassembly
All tablet arm assembly and 
disassembly is accomplished 
with a single 1/8" hex key wrench.

Warranty
Tablet arms are warranted for 3 
years.
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2611 Chair, Arcing Arm 29.5" 29" 29.5" 20" 19.75" 18" 24.5" 60 lb.

2612 Loveseat, Arcing Arm 49.5" 29" 29.5" 40" 19.75" 18" 24.5" 92 lb.

2613 Sofa, Arcing Arm 69.5" 29" 29.5" 60" 19.75" 18" 24.5" 124 lb.

2621 Chair, Sloping Arm 29.5" 29" 29.5" 20" 19.75" 18" 24.5" 60 lb.

2622 Loveseat, Sloping Arm 49.5" 29" 29.5" 40" 19.75" 18" 24.5" 92 lb.

2623 Sofa, Sloping Arm 69.5" 29" 29.5" 60" 19.75" 18" 24.5" 124 lb.

2631 Chair, Bullnose Arm 29.5" 29" 29.5" 20" 19.75" 18" 24.5" 60 lb.

2632 Loveseat, Bullnose Arm 49.5" 29" 29.5" 40" 19.75" 18" 24.5" 92 lb.

2633 Sofa, Bullnose Arm 69.5" 29" 29.5" 60" 19.75" 18" 24.5" 124 lb.

2641 Chair, Wood Cap Arm 29.5" 29" 29.5" 20" 19.75" 18" 24.5" 62 lb.

2642 Loveseat, Wood Cap Arm 49.5" 29" 29.5" 40" 19.75" 18" 24.5" 94 lb.

2643 Sofa, Wood Cap Arm 69.5" 29" 29.5" 60" 19.75" 18" 24.5" 126 lb.

2641L Chair, Wide, Wood Cap Arm 31.5" 29" 29.5" 22" 19.75" 18" 24.5" 79 lb.

2642L Loveseat, Wide, Wood Cap Arm 53.5" 29" 29.5" 44" 19.75" 18" 24.5" 109 lb.

2643L Sofa, Wide, Wood Cap Arm 75.5" 29" 29.5" 66" 19.75" 18" 24.5" 141 lb.

Wood Species   Maple or Oak

Arms
Frame consists of 1-1/4" x 3" poplar and 7/8" plywood and is covered with polymeric 
urethane foam. Arms are attached to the mainframe by 3 steel pins. With wood cap 
option, arms are capped with a 1/2" thick Red Oak or Maple veneer.

Backs
The Back has two components, an outside back and a back cushion. The back 
cushion is made of high density polymeric urethane foam. The outside back consists 
of 5/8" 5-ply and 7/8" 7-ply plywood. 

Seat Deck
Frame consists of 7/8" 7-ply plywood, covered with elastic webbing woven of polyester 
monofilament.  The seat deck is the base to which the back cushion is anchored.

Seats
Seat cushion core is polymeric urethane foam. Seat cushions are secured by a steel 
tensioning rod.

Moisture Barrier
Sauder laminates a waterproof polyurethane membrane to the polymeric urethane 

foam. It is waterproof, mildew-proof, and washable.

COM
Customer's Own Material is estimated yardage based on 54" wide, solid-color fabric.  
Actual required yardage may vary depending on special instructions for matching 
direction of pattern. A sample must be submitted to determine actual yardage needed 
and any additional upcharge.

Cal TB 133 Specifications
All seating products can pass Cal TB 133 when appropriate materials  
are specified.

Assembly and Disassembly
All components are assembled and disassembled with a single hex key wrench. The 
seat and back cushions are removable for maintenance without disassembly of the 
main frame structure.

Warranty
This product is warranted against defects in materials and workmanship for a period 
of 25 years from date of delivery. Sauder Program Fabrics and Tablet Arms are 
warranted for 3 years.

Note
Fabrics shown in this literature were readily available at time of photography. However, 
Sauder Education cannot guarantee continuing availability of any fabric or finish.

Oval Tablet Kidney Tablet


